
                 
 
           
 

Laxfield Annual Parish Meeting 
 

Monday, April 8th, 2019 starting at 8pm in the Village Hall 
 
Twenty members of the public were present including Parish Council chairman Tony Oakes, 
who chaired the proceedings and other members of the parish council. 
Some of the reports are printed below as they were submitted to the taken away rather than 
being presented as minutes. 
 
Chairman’s report 
Mr Oakes announced that he was stepping down from the parish council at the end of the 
month he would leave his remarks until the end of the meeting 
 
Parish council finance  
Clerk Nick Woodhead reported that the council finished with bank balances showing an 
increase of £2,132 against last year. However, a grant for the Neighbourhood Plan preparation 
still sits within the figures and discounting that, there is a paper deficit of £2,538. 
The precept is the main income source at £41,500, while Mid Suffolk District Council gave 
£2,500 towards the playground repair work. The government provided £6,477 to pay for the 
work of a consultant for the Neighbourhood Plan. 
Major areas of expenditure are the village hall (including £11,300 annual repayment on the 
rebuilding loan), the playing field (including £7,046 on play area repairs) and the cemeteries 
(including £2,185 of improvements to the new cemetery). The clerk’s fees are slightly higher 
because he leaves at the end of this month and has been paid out of 2018/19 for the annual 
audit. His replacement has been appointed and takes over next month. 
This council reaches the end of its lifetime and – the self-funded neighbourhood plan aside - 
its projects are done, so no reserves have been set aside. The council tax for a Band D 
property will remain the same at £111.65 per year. 
See end sheet for accounts summary 
 
Charities 
a. Snook Bequest 
This is a charity run by the parish council. Its objective is to help the needs of the elderly but 
for a number of years has funded only the annual Christmas dinner. This year it has also 
funded two benches in the new cemetery and a bingo machine for Hartismere House. 
It is not a registered charity. The balance at April 1 2018 was £16,202 and at March 31 2019 
it was £15,339. 
 
b. Laxfield Playing Field Association 
This is a registered charity that has the parish council as its custodian trustee. All its expenses 
are met by the precept so the only figure supplied to the Charities Commission is a cost. It 
works on a January to December financial year and the expenditure for 2018 was £10,063.  
The main items were grass cutting and repairs to the children’s play area. 



The parish council has been told recently that there is £42,500 available from Mid Suffolk 
District Council in unclaimed Section 106 grant monies that can be used to revamp the 
pavilion. Residents are urged to come forward to put together a scheme. 
 
Laxfield Museum (Relief in Need) 
By Jan Williams, Chair 
Guildhall Building: Relief in Need Charity instigated a survey for maintenance plans. 
Woodworm was discovered in the attic and it was possible that Rentokil would have to be 
involved. This has turned out to be unnecessary. 
As the surgery is now closed in the Guildhall we are hoping that the museum will be able to 
make use of the room. We are in discussions with the Relief and Need Charity about the 
possibility. It could be used for storage of heavy items that are presently kept in the attic 
negating the dangerous and difficult stairs or as another room for display and records. 
Our financial state is healthy and we have changed accounts from Santander to Unity Trust 
bank which is a bank mainly for charities. However, we continue to rely on small grants and 
donations to keep us afloat.  
The management committee now stands at 9 and we welcomed Colin Emeny last year. 
After considerable delay we have received our museum accreditation from the Arts Council 
with an assurance that in future procedures should not be so complicated.  
Unbeknown to us, we temporarily lost our charitable status partly due to our income being 
less than £5,000/annum and rule changes by Charity Commission. Reinstatement of this 
status is being undertaken by SHARE ( an organisation supporting the East of England 
museum sector through funding by the Arts Council England). We are in the process of 
changing from an unincorporated charity to a CIO which means a charitable incorporated 
organisation with a new form of legal entity designed for non-profit organisations. The main 
intended benefits of this being: we will have legal personality, the ability to conduct business 
in our own name, and limited liability so that our members and trustees will not have to 
contribute in the event of financial loss. 
Last year we created a ‘hands-on’ children’s area with money from the Heveningham Hall 
Trust which has been very popular and well received. Created a display commemorating Ron 
Fuller who did so much for the museum. Created new displays on containers, WW1 and 
Laxfield Wedding dresses. 
This year our major display is called ‘The writing on the Wall…” and deals with local folk 
lore, superstitions and atropropaic signs. A large photograph of the Royal Oak is on display 
with witch marks and other relevant material. Michael Cole has lent us his barn door covered 
in signs and which was recently on display at the Ashmolean Museum in Oxford. 
Opening and closing season events continue to be popular and enjoyable. Last year the 
opening and closing events at the Village hall were about the History of the Museum and an 
award winning film was shown about the Village Community by village school children. This 
year there is to be a series of playlets on the History of Laxfield written and performed by 
Tony and Becky Winn and Catherine Cawood. (Fri April 26th 7pm) 
We have had a new leaflet designed by Lynne Ward and Will Webb. These continue to be 
distributed in schools, libraries etc. Our website is updated regularly and can be accessed 
through Parish Council Website. 
A museum and village questionnaire has prompted some suggestions from members of the 
public mainly opening more often. This is only possible if more volunteers come forward. 
 
Village Hall 
The village hall works on a January-December financial year. At the end of 2018 the accounts 
showed a balance of just over £15,000. Takings were lower in most areas but the loss over the 
year was less than £500 because costs were also down. 
It has been another good year for the village hall with a variety of events and regular 
bookings ensuring that the hall continues to be well maintained and financially secure. 
From a point midway through the year there has been a change in personnel running the 
management committee. See report at end of minutes. 



 
 
 
Mid Suffolk Council 
By Julie Flatman 
I have just completed my first term as your district councillor and I would thank you for your 
kind support. I have had the pleasure of representing your views, queries and even 
complaints. 
As Communities Cabinet member, I have secured funding for various improvements to local 
amenities within my ward and assisted parishes by sign posting to appropriate funding. 
I have supported the village halls, helped buy state of the art playground equipment, re-build 
a village pond here in Laxfield and play area fencing, buy a new rural coffee caravan after 
theft, Home Start at Stradbroke, village maps showing footpaths, The Court room 
refurbishment at Stradbroke and many more projects with my Locality Award. 
This year I supported Laxfield Parish Council in works to play area with £2,500 from my 
locality allowance. I helped with securing the Low House as an Asset of Community Value.  
In the past year, the communities’ team have been successful in delivering the following: 

• Social subscribing (activity opposed to pills) at Stradbroke and Fressingfield 
surgeries. 

• The women’s EVO cycling tour, promoting health and wellbeing and another one 
planned for June, which also brings money into the district and supports local 
businesses. 

• Safeguarding, mental health awareness, dementia awareness and supporting activities 
and setting up clubs. 

• Launching awards ceremony for volunteers and businesses across the district. 
• Funding two PCSO’s for two years and addressing County Lines and training staff. 



• Arts and music across the district. 
• Town and parish liaison, community liaison throughout the district, 
• Grants for improvements to shop fronts across the district any many more projects. 
• Helping villages with securing Assets of Community value, such as the Low House 

here in Laxfield. 
• Needham Lake development and funding across the district and many more projects.  
• Developing our community strategy that went to our partners for consultation in 

February.  I presented the final document to full council and that was passed last 
month.  

I am still working for you until May 2, 2019 so if you need me email 
Julie.flatman@midsuffolk.gov.uk or ring 01986 798661. 
Cllr Flatman concluded by paying tribute to Mr Oakes’ work and said Laxfield Parish 
Council is one of the best she has dealing with. 
 
Suffolk County Council 
By  Guy McGregor, Hoxne & Eye Division  
After the discussions over the Budget things are fairly flat at County Hall. The combination of 
the district council elections (locality budgets are on hold) and Brexit seem to have put 
members into a bit of lethargy. 
Sizewell C and the application to build two nuclear reactors continues to be a big issue but the 
failure of EDF to answer the questions raised as a result of the last consultation, the scale of 
the undertaking and the fear of impact on the economy of East Suffolk caused by years of 
construction has caused more and more residents to question the suitability and viability of 
the scheme. SCC agrees with the principle of the site being suitable for nuclear power 
generation but not necessarily the EDF Scheme.      
Statistics can be used to prove many things but the fact that 7,130 post 10 year olds (out of 
7921) got an offer of a place at their first choice Secondary School is gratifying. More 
money (£1.725 million) has been obtained to provide Superfast Broadband to businesses 
located in rural locations.      
With the plans for a new Records Office (The Hold) now in place SCC Archives Service has 
been awarded Archive Service accreditation.  
It is some comfort to learn from the Care Quality Commission that Care Homes in Suffolk are 
more frequently rated Good/Outstanding than the national average. 
 
All Saints’ Church 
By Liz Hammond & Richard Simmonds 
Tim Hammond said this has been a year of waiting for the completion of various projects.  It 
has taken longer than anticipated to find a suitable match for the glass at the back of the nave, 
and to achieve diocesan approval for the lighting scheme.  We also await the installation of a 
handrail, to improve access up the steps at the back of the church.  We are confident, however 
that all of these projects will be completed in 2019.  It is inspiring to see how the kitchen and 
lavatory facilities have enhanced the usage of the building, to benefit other charities and 
organisations.   
A significant change to the use of the building is an installation in the tower to provide a 
signal for Vodaphone and O2 mobile phones. This work was completed during the summer, 
and apart from providing a useful service to the community, the church benefits financially. 
This year as well as our own fund-raising events and the monthly Community Market, we 
have been able to host in the church building a Seder Feast during Holy Week, and a fund-
raising Mid-Summer Feast in June, with tables running the entire length of the aisle. A 
Macmillan Coffee Morning hosted by the Laxfield Co-op was held in September. The church 
has also been used for practice and rehearsals by the Laxfield Community Choir. Our 
enthusiastic team of bell-ringers continue to spearhead the fund-raising for an ambitious plan 
to restore and improve the church bells. Fundraising is going extremely well and the village 



has responded most generously to the appeal. We are very fortunate to have bell ringers 
willing and available to ring for weddings and special.  
Work from All Saints’ Primary School is regularly displayed in church and our link with the 
school most definitely enriches the life of the church. We continue with the sale of second 
hand books at the back of the church, and the amount of goods collected at the back of the 
church, for distribution by the Waveney Foodbank, has increased exponentially.  
Responsibility for the care of our exceptional church building can seem daunting and onerous 
at times, and the occasional mess and minor incidents of vandalism are disheartening.  But 
comments left in the visitors’ book, appreciating the fact that the church is always open, more 
than compensate for the minor nuisances and more than justify our open door policy.     
Thank you to Rev David Burrell and Rev Ron Orams for all that they do for us and to those 
who help with the services in so many ways.  It is the people of the parish and their 
contributions that make All Saints’ a living church and we are very blessed to have such a 
large band of people who help in a huge variety of ways. We are so grateful to everyone who 
works so hard to look after the building - to clean it, to decorate with flowers and to organise 
and support our fundraising.  It was wonderful to end the year with such a large congregation 
of almost 400 for the Christmas Eve Carol Service. 
Mr Hammond paid tribute to Mr Oakes’ tireless work for the community and thanked him for 
the help he had provided for the church. 
 
1st Fressingfield Scout Group  
By Michael Knights 

Those who review our annual reports will notice a change of logo 
for our Scout Group, as the national Scout Association launched its rebranding, we concluded 
ours locally and our new Group logo incorporates the pilgrim from the Fressingfield village 
sign and a traditional fleur de leys. We are proud of our history and local roots. 
1st Fressingfield Scout Group membership increased from the previous year, at the census in 
April we had membership of 159, including leaders and the executive committee, up from 
136. 
Our general fund that supports our day to day operational costs continues to have a healthy 
balance – largely due to membership subscriptions. Our Explorer Unit has raised almost 
£20,000 to fund our international programme, with 11 members of the Group heading out to 
Kenya in a few weeks’ time for a 16-day expedition. 
Finally our development fund, has both generated and largely spent £50,000 on developments 
at our new Priory Road site, where we have been working really hard to develop facilities that 
support our scouting programme. This includes a recently installed obstacle course paid for 
by a £10,000 National Lottery grant, environmental works with a £450 grant from the 
Adnams Trust, nearly 500 saplings planted donated by the Woodland Trust and engineering 
works kindly supported by Cowhams Car and Commercial. 
The Scout Group continues to provide exceptional opportunities to our young people from 
five-year-old Beavers to 17-year-old Explorers and to our growing team of volunteer adult 
leaders, to whom I pay a sincere vote of thanks.  
We have launched three new sections this year, including Tiger Cubs on a Monday and we 
now provide scouting opportunities at our new Yoxford and Peasenhall School Scout section, 
an innovative method of getting scouting into the school curriculum. 
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Report for the Annual Meeting of the Parish Monday 8th April 2019 
 
Small committee of 6 members: 
Bill Shuttle (chair), Beccy Winn, Caroline Emeny, John Iveson, Simon Cox and Barry 
Cable who is also the PC representative 
 
List so far for 2019: 
Matt White Unplugged end March – band night 
Winter of Discontent Quiz held mid Feb 
Touring plays as follows: 
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof Friday 12 April with another on 6th July. 
On Tuesday 7th May we are bringing a new initiative to the village - Free NHS 
Health checks for people aged 40 – 74 and don’t have regular visits to their GP. 
Annual Charity Music Qiz on May 10 i.a.o. Pear Tree Fund – see me for more details 
Eurovision party live on Saturday 18th May (on proviso we can get the BT contract 
changed by then - which appears to be exorbitant with decent savings to be made, 
which is also PC dependant) 
 
Regular activities include Pilates, Yoga, Table Tennis, Zumba, Laxfield Light Feet 
and Film Club. The Table Tennis is proving very popular with some rusty players 
rediscovering their skills from years gone by and are a joy to watch. This includes a 
session for under 15s and we are getting an average of 6-8 children and 10-12 
adults per session.  
We recently put a survey through 200 doors in the village about what other 
activities we could bring to the village hall, so if you received one and haven’t 
completed it yet, please do so asap.  
 
The Committee have been busy with general maintenance of the hall including fire 
extinguishers testing, PAT testing, draught proofing the doors, and various other 
small but necessary jobs. 
 
We are endeavouring to go down the green route by phasing out the use of 
disposable plastic glasses. 
 
We are promoting it through Facebook and a Suffolk village hire website to 
encourage more use in the future with parties, weddings and so forth. 
 
We see use of the hall during the day as the primary use and are keen to welcome 
new ideas. The 2 pubs are very active and we can’t compete with their events so 
we have to come up with good alternatives. It’s your village hall, a really good 
venue, that we don’t want sitting empty every day so all ideas and suggestions 
about possible future use are most welcome.  
 
Caroline Emeny 
Laxfield Village Hall 


